
WHAT IS SEO
WHY I NEED IT?





It is search engine
optimization or search

engine optimization, it is
the process of improving

the visibility of a website in
the organic results of

different search engines. It
is also often named by its
English title, SEO (Search

Engine Optimization).

WHAT IS SEO?WHAT IS SEO?



What are backlinksWhat are backlinks
and why do you needand why do you need
them to get to the topthem to get to the top

of Google??of Google??
A backlink is a link strategically placed in the text
to guide the reader to the page of your blog or

website where relevant content awaits them. Its
objective is to expand the number of surfers who
know you and, at the same time, generate quality

traffic to your blog.



Techniques to get links toTechniques to get links to
your websiteyour website

1. Create very interesting content 
2. Quote other blogs and web pages.
3. Comment on blogs.
4. Write to article directories.
5. Create secondary blogs.



How Instagram Shopping
works

Instagram, the photo-sharing giant, has an active user
base of more than 800 million people. That's huge, and it
seems bigger when you consider that 500 million of them
interact with the app daily. Big numbers, but behind them

is an even bigger opportunity for e-commerce
entrepreneurs. The option to use Instagram Shopping.

80% of Instagram's total active user base follows at least
one business account. That means 640 million people are
actively trying to engage with businesses (big and small)
on the app. This makes Instagram the dream platform for

entrepreneurs and marketers.



Reach more
interested shoppers

with ads
You can add purchase-based

engagement custom audiences to your ad
campaigns. This way, you can reach

people who browse your store and make
purchases from it.

Access more ways
to find buyers

 
People can access your store from

your Facebook Page, Instagram profile,
Instagram ads with product tags, or

shopping content in feed, stories, Live,
and Reels.

Consolidate your
brand with the

collections
Customize your collections with the

products you want to showcase, and use
engaging images and design elements

that reinforce your brand identity.

Get valuable
statistics

In the sales manager, you can get statistics
about your sales performance, the

popularity of your products and much
more. This can help you define how to

customize and design your store.



Get your business 
officially listed on Google

Being found on 
maps is important

YouTube 
optimization

INTEGRATED IN YOUR
WEBSITE



Lead
generation

 plan

Automation 
Plan

$949/MONTHLY $1490/MONTHLY

Applies to companiesApplies to companies
that need to createthat need to create

leads for theirleads for their
commercial area.commercial area.

When your digitalWhen your digital
strategy already createsstrategy already creates

a considerable number ofa considerable number of
contacts but you requirecontacts but you require

an expert to help youan expert to help you
manage them all bymanage them all by

automating processes toautomating processes to
better transfer contactsbetter transfer contacts

to sales opportunities.to sales opportunities.

OUR PLANS

WWW.EVEOINC.NET


